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United States
General Accounting OfIke
Washington, D.C. 20548
Accounthg and Information
Management Division

B-253798
September22,1993
The Honorable Margaret Milner Richardson
Commissioner
Internal RevenueService
Dear Ms. Richardson:
This report discussesweaknessesin general controls over the Internal
RevenueService’s(IRS>computerized information systems. General
controls affect the overall effectiveness and security of computer
operations as opposed to being unique to any specific computer
application. They include the organizational structure, operating
procedures, software security features, and physical protections designed
to ensure that only authorized changesare made to computer programs,
that accessto data is appropriately restricted, and that back-up and
recovery plans are adequateto ensure the continuity of essential
operations. Such controls are critical to IRS’ability to safeguardassets,
maintain the confidentiality of taxpayer data, and ensure the reliability of
financial managementinformation.
We reviewed IRS’ computer general controls as part of our audit of IRS’
fiscal year 1992financial statements. IF@is 1 of 10 agenciesrequired by the
Chief Financial Officers Act (Public Law 101-576)to develop such
financial statements and have them audited. This report is one of a series
resulting from our audit. Appendix I contains a list of our previously
issued reports.

ReSults in Brief

Our review identified two significant areas of weakness in the general
controls over IRScomputer systems that have increased the risk of fraud
and diminished the reliability of IRS’financial managementinformation.
F’irst, IRSdid not adequately restrict accessto taxpayer data to only those
computer support staff who needed it and did not adequately monitor the
activities of thousands of employees who were authorized to read and
changetaxpayer files. As a result, IRSdid not have reasonableassurance
that the confidentiality and accuracy of this data were protected and that
the data were not manipulated for purposes of personal gain. IRSinternal
reviews have identified instances where IRSemployees (1) manipulated
taxpayer records to generateunauthorized refunds, (2) accessedtaxpayer
records to monitor the processing of fraudulent returns, and (3) browsed
taxpayer accounts that were unrelated to their work, including those of
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friends, relatives, neighbors, and celebrities. IRShas recognizedthat its
current controls over accessto taxpayer data are not adequateand is
developing a more effective means of identifying inappropriate access
activity.
Second,controls did not ensure that ms used only authorized versions of
its computer programs. This is a systemic problem that permits
programmers to introduce unauthorized software changeseither
inadvertently or deliberately and, thus, increasesthe risk that taxpayer
and other data may not be processedas intended by managementpolicies.
Ultimately, it can (1) impair the reliability of all data processed,(2) result
in costly processing interruptions and errors and destruction of programs
and data, and (3) allow fraudulent acts to occur and remain undetected.
Also, in case of an unexpected interruption in operations at its primary
computer center, IRS’ ability to maintain taxpayer accounts on a current
basis may be impeded. This is becausethe capacity of the computers at its
backup site is not adequateto run aUof the primary and backup sites’
critical applications at the sametime. Also, IRShas not tested the
effectivenessof its recently revised disaster recovery plan. IRSplans to
obtain needed computer resourcesat its backup site during fiscal year
1994and test its disaster recovery plan before the end of fiscal year 1993.

revenuesfor fiscal year 1992.To process and account for these revenues,
relies on extensive data processing operations. IRS’centralized master
files of taxpayer information are maintained at its Martinsburg Computing
Center (MCC), in Martinsburg, WestVirginia, A secondcomputing center in
Detroit, Michigan, processesprimarily administrative data, other than that
associatedwith payroll, and servesas a backup processingfacility for MCC
operations. ms also operates 10 service centers that processtax returns,
remittances, and transactions associatedwith collection activities and 70
district and regional offices that can also accesstaxpayer data. IRS’Chief
Information Officer is responsible for designing,acquiring, testing, and
maintaining computer hardware at IRS’ computing centers, service centers
and district offices. The Information SystemsManagementOffice, which is
under the Chief Information Officer, is responsible for developing most of
the software used by the IRSsystemsthat account for taxpayer data.
IRS

Controls associatedwith computing or service center operations and the
general data processing environment are key factors in attaining the basic
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control objectives of ensuring that data are processedas authorized and
are adequatelyprotected from unauthorized change or disclosure. Such
controls, which are referred to as general controls, typically relate to
computer hardware, operating systems,l security software, security
administration, software changecontrols, disaster recovery, and other
facility-wide controls. General controls do not include controls that
pertain to specific computer applications, for example, edit checks to
reject input which is incomplete or has been determined to be
unreasonablefor a specific application. Many applications may operate
within a single data processing facility, and the general controls in place at
that facility affect the integrity of all of those applications.
Our objective was to evaluate and test the effectivenessof IRS’general
controls over its computerized operations. Specifically, we evaluated IRS’
general controls for ensuring that

Objective, Scope, and
Methodology
l
l

l

data and programs were protected from unauthorized access;
only authorized changeswere made to application and system software;
and
essentialoperations could be continued in case of an unexpected
interruption.
To focus our work on the most significant controls, we performed
preliminary risk assessmentsof IRS’general controls at the Martinsburg
and Detroit Computing Centers,the Philadelphia and Cincinnati Service
Centers,and IRS headquartersin Washington,D.C. At the conclusion of this
preliminary work, we contracted with the public accounting firm of Price
Waterhouseto gather additional information and evaluate general controls
at MCC, the Philadelphia Service Center (psc), and IRSheadquarters.These
evaluationsincluded reviews of related IRSpolicies and procedures, tests
and observationsof controls in operation over all of the systemsin use at
these locations, and discussionswith officials at the locations visited. We
determined the scope of our contractor’s audit work, monitored its
progressat all key points, and reviewed the related workpapers to ensure
that the resulting findings were adequately supported.
We discussedour findings and IRS’ short-term corrective actions with
responsible officials at MCC, PSC,and IRSheadquarters.However, we did not
assessthe controls that IRSplans to incorporate into its long-term Tax
The operating system is the set of programs that provides basic instructions to the computer and
allows it to run various applications.
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SystemsModernization effort, which is not expected to be complete until
after the year 2000.Our review was performed from October 1992to May
1993in accordancewith generally accepted government auditing
Standards.

IRSprovided written comments on a draft of this report. These comments
are summarized and evaluated at the end of this report and are reprinted
in appendix II.

Inadequate Controls
Over Access to Data
and Programs

A basic internal control objective for any managementinformation system
is to protect data from unauthorized changesand to prevent unauthorized
disclosures of confidential data Although we found that IRShad
implemented various policies, procedures, and physical controls to protect
taxpayer data, IRSdid not adequately (1) restrict accessby computer
support staff to computer programs and data files or (2) monitor the use of
these resourcesby computer support staff and users.As a result,
personnel who did not need accessto taxpayer data could read and
possibly use this information for fraudulent purposes.In addition,
unauthorized changescould be made to taxpayer data, either inadvertently
or deliberately for personal gain, for example, to initiate unauthorized
refunds or abatementsof tax.

Acdess Authority Was Not
Adequately Restricted

Agencies can reduce the risk that unauthorized changesor disclosures
occur by (1) granting employees authority to read or modify only those
programs and data that are necessaryto perform their duties and
(2) periodically reviewing this authority and modi@ing it to reflect
changesin job responsibilities and terminations of employment.
Although IRS had procedures in place to formally grant, document, and
review most employees’accesscapabilities, these procedures were not
always effective in appropriately limiting accessto only those employees
who needed it to perform their duties, IRShad not establisheda policy
requiring periodic reviews of programmers’ accessauthority to ensurethat
the authority they had originally been granted was still needed.Also,
officials at ms headquartersdid not review accessauthority granted at
service centers and district offices to determine if managersat these
locations were making consistent judgments regarding which employees
should be authorized accessand the extent of their access.The ability of
IRS headquartersto comprehensively review the accessauthority of service
center and district office personnel is limited becauseIRS’systemshave
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not been programmed to generatelists of personnel with specific access
authority. However, such reviews could be performed for a sample of
employees,since information on individual employees’ accessauthority is
available.
Both IRSand we have identified instances of inappropriate access
authorizations. In its December 1992report to the President and the
Congressrequired under the Federal Managers’Financial Integrity Act
(F+MFTA)
(31 U.S.C.3512(d)), Treasury reported that IRSpersonnel who
approve manually processedrefunds were inappropriately authorized to
both initiate and approve such refunds through IF& computers. Also, at
MCC, we identified two secretarieswho had no need to accesssensitive
computer files but had been granted such accessbecauseauthority had
been granted to the entire group of employeesthat they worked with,
rather than on an individual employee basis.
Additionally, we identified computer support staff at both PSC and MCC who
had been granted broad accessto programs and data that was beyond that
needed to perform their routine duties and, in some cases,did not provide
an appropriate segregationof duties. For example,
l

l

l

15 personnel at MCC had broad accessauthority to both operating system
and application programs, which allowed them to independently initiate
and execute application program modifications that could result in
changesto taxpayer data, and several could also suspend,or turn off, the
security features that provided a record of their user identification and the
date of their access;
20 computer systemsanalysts at psc,responsible primarily for installing
new computer programs, had been granted broad accessto ah programs
and taxpayer data at that location even though they did not all require
such extensive access;and
6 security officers at PSC, who were primarily responsible for granting and
modifying accessauthority to other service center personnel and
conducting security training, had unlimited accessto taxpayer data
through ms’ primary system for accessingtaxpayer accounts eventhough
they did not need such accessto perform their duties.
officials told us that these employees had been granted broad accessto
facilitate support of the centers’ 24hour a day operations. However, by
carefully analyzing the duties of these employees, IRScould have limited
their accessauthority without impeding their ability to do their jobs and
thus reduced the risk of inappropriate activity. Also, other techniques,
IRS
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such as an emergencypassword, could have been implemented to provide
temporary accessauthority when needed.

Access Activity Not
Adequately Monitored

FTCdid not adequately review the actual accessactivities of its employees.
The greatest risk involved IRS’Integrated Data Retrieval System(IDRS),
which is the primary computer system for accessingand adjusting
taxpayer accounts. Thousandsof IRSemployeescan read and alter
sensitive tax information in IDRS through computer terminals located
throughout each service center and at district offices.
Monitoring the accessactivities of employees,especially those who have
the ability to alter sensitive programs and data, can help identify any
signifmant problems and deter employeesfrom inappropriate and
unauthorized activities. However, when thousands of transactions are
involved, reviews cannot be effective unless reports are available to
managersthat highlight activity that is unusual or suspicious so that it can
be investigated. In the absenceof such reports, managerscan periodically
review the appropriateness of a sample of transactions. Regardlessof the
technique used, active oversight can help ensurethat problems are
deterred or detected.
The reports used by PSC’S 340 unit security representatives,who usually
were unit heads, did not provide a means of effectively monitoring the
activities of the 5,034FWemployeeswho had accessto IDRS as of
December 1, 1992.2This was becausethe reports, which were provided on
either a weekly, monthly, or quarterly basis, did not identify most types of
unusual or suspicious activity, such as frequent attempts to accessone
individual’s account. Instead, they summarizedthousands of accessesand
highlighted only a few types of suspicious or unusual activity, such as
accessinga spouse’sor another employee’saccount. Although these
reports were useful in identifying accessesby unauthorized personnel,
they did not highlight many other indicators of potentially inappropriate
activity by authorized personnel, such as repeated accessto a specific
taxpayer’s account, browsing trends, or large-dollar transactions. In
addition, PSC had not established procedures for monitoring the accesses
of its 340 security representatives.

21DRSprovides personnel at each service center access to the files related to the returns that their
respective center has processed. Nationwide, there are about 56,000IDRS users.
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An October 1992internal audit report on IDRS securiv identZed the lack
of useful security reports as a servicewide problem and reported that
various internal audit reviews and projects have identified instances where
employeesused IDRS for non-businessreasons without being detected by
management.For example, by analyzing employees’ accessesthrough the
use of a command code that allows the user to read certain information in
a taxpayer’s account, IFS’internal auditors identified 363 employeeswho
had used IDRS for non-businesspurposes without management’s
knowledge. Of these, 79 were referred to IRS’internal security for
investigation of potential criminal activity. According to the October 1992
internal audit report, 6 caseshad been referred to the Department of
Justice for prosecution for preparing fraudulent returns and then
monitoring the related accounts on IDRS. Some employees had used IDRS to
issue fraudulent refunds or browse taxpayer accounts that were unrelated
to their work, including those of friends, relatives, neighbors, and
celebrities. While these and other non-routine internal reviews have
identified instances of fraud, such reviews cannot be relied on to routinely
prevent or detect unauthorized accessto taxpayer data.
IRS has recognizedthat its current controls over accessto data through
IDES are not effective, and Treasury reported this in its December 1992

F’MFIA
report. To addressthis problem, IRSis developing a computerized
capability to monitor employee accessactivity. As planned, this new tool
will automatically search for and report numerous combinations of IDRS
command code use that IRSdeems to be suspicious or that have been used
for fraudulent purposes in the past. This should provide IRSwith a much
more effective means of identifying inappropriate accessactivity.
According to IFSheadquartersofficials responsible for this project, as of
May 1993,IRS was in the process of developing the software for this project
and procuring the related computer hardware. These officials said that
they expect this new capability to be available in early fiscal year 1994.
Two other areaswhere accesswas not adequately monitored involved
fewer employees;however, their activities were potentially more
damagingbecausethey had unlimited accessto both taxpayer data and
programs at PSC. Accessactivities of PSC’S six IDRS security officers were
not required to be reviewed, and the activities of the center’s 20 computer
system analysts were not adequatelyreviewed becausePSC’S security
administrator did not distribute the weekly reports on the analysts’ access
activities to the analysts’ supervisors.PSC’S security administrator told us
that he usually looked over the reports and then threw them away. As a
3’Review Of Controls Over IDRS Security,” (Reference No. 030103) October 23,199Z.
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result, the analysts’ supervisors,who were most familiar with the analysts’
responsibilities and activities in any given week, did not have an
opportunity to (1) examine the reports, which sometimeslisted several
hundred accessesfor an individual analyst, or (2) compare new reports
with previous reports to identify trends in suspicious or inappropriate
accesses.

Software Security Features
Not Optimized at MCC

Mccwas not taking full advantageof various optional security features
available through the computer system software that governedaccessto
IRS’master files of taxpayer data and to programs being developedby
headquarters.Although these features were built into the system software
by the software manufacturer, MCC was responsible for deciding which
features to use and for activating them. Someof these built-in security
features were not being effectively used becauseMCC had not prescribed
the conditions under which they were to activate or identified data tapes
in a way that would allow the computer to recognize the tapes and
determine which controls to apply. For example,
tapes, including those on which most master file data were stored, were
not restricted from unauthorized accessor modification becausethe
related software security features had not been implemented and the tapes
had not been labeled so that the software could recognizethem for this
purpose and
. MCC had not activated features that would have automatically
(1) suspendedor revoked user identifications that had not been used
within a specified period and (2) ensured that copied files were subject to
the same software accesscontrols as the original versions.
l

Physical Security Not
Effective at PSC

At PSC, physical controls were inadequate over the tape library containing
taxpayer records and a terminal with unlimited accessto sensitive data
and programs. These tapes and the terminal were contained in a room to
which accesswas controlled by a card key system. However, this system
was not effective becauseprocedures for initially authorizing and
reverifying cards were informal and inconsistent. For example, official
request forms were not used to request card key accessand there were no
periodic reviews of all cardholders to determine if they continued to need
access.Various persons who should not have had accessto taxpayer data
held card keys, such as employees of the security vendor that installed the
system. In addition, one user had three card keys and two other usershad
two card keys each.
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Even if the card key system had effectively limited accessto this room, the
numerous tape librarians who needed accessto the tape library did not
also need accessto the IDILS terminal, which was used primarily by
computer system analysts to install new software. For this reason,
instituting mechanisms for separately controlling accessto these
resources would have provided greater assurancethat they were not used
by unauthorized personnel.

Inadequate Software
Change Controls

Although IRShad implemented various controls over the development and
implementation of computer programs used to accessand process
taxpayer data, we identified weaknessesin two areas.First, centrally
developed programs that had been modified and approved were not
adequately controlled to ensure that only authorized and properly tested
program versions were used to process and accesstaxpayer data Also, PSC
exercised little or no control over the use of locally-developed programs.
Becauseof these weaknesses,IRSrisked implementing unauthorized
programs, which could result in improper processingof taxpayer data or
allow malicious progr amming changesthat could interrupt data
processing or destroy data files and programs. Also, as with accesscontrol
weaknesses,inadequate software changecontrols could permit deliberate
attempts to improperly modify taxpayer data.

Centrally Developed
Programs Not Adequately
Controlled

Information SystemsManagementOffice had not implemented
effective procedures to ensure that programs that had been reviewed and
approved were the sameversions of programs that were used to process
taxpayer data at MCC and the service centers and that programs were
consistently reviewed by IRS’ independent quality assurancegroup. The
Information SystemsManagementOffice is responsible for developing and
modifying all IRS computer programs used to process taxpayer data and for
developing related software control standards.
IRS’

Programmers had uncontrolled accessto programs after they had been
approved by supervisors becauseIRShad not developedprocedures
requiring them to go through a program librarian4 to obtain programs.
Becauseof this, programmers could, either inadvertently or deliberately,
changepreviously approved programs or substitute an unauthorized
program for the approved version before such programs were put into
production. By making such changesor substitutions, an individual could
4Program librarians maintain the program libraries, which contain groups of programs. Typically,
program libraries are organized according to the programs’ status and purpose, such as programs in
use or programs that are being tested.
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provide a meansto accessor manipulate data without being detected or to
destroy programs and data. In addition, if unauthorized changeshad been
detected, it would have been difficult to identify when, how, and by whom
such changeshad been made becausea history, or audit trail, of this
information was not maintained. Controlling accessthrough a program
librarian could have minimized the risk of unauthorized changesby
(1) restricting accessto only those programmers who could show that
they had been authorized to changea program, (2) ensuring that only one
programmer at a time had accessto an individual program, and
(3) maintaming prior versions of approved programs to provide an audit
trail of changes.
Also, becauseI& independent quality assurancegroup focused its reviews
on program changesthat were made as part of ms’ semi-annualprogram
changecycle, changesthat were not part of this cycle were not subject to
the samelevel of review. Therefore, they had an increased risk of
containing programming errors. Quality assurancereviews are to be
conducted after changeshave received supervisory approval and are
intended to ensurethat changescomply with authorized changerequests.
Although the majority of program changeswere made as part of the
semi-annualcycle, IRSofficials said that some significant changeswere
made outside of these cycles.

No Formal Control Over
Locally Developed
Programns at PSC

Much broader changecontrol weaknessesexisted regarding programs
used at PSC to enhancelocal operations and measureservice center
productivity. Suchprograms had either been developedat PSC or obtained
from other service centers and had been implemented without any formal
review, documentation, or approval, eventhough such steps are required
by IRSprocedures.This lack of control over locally developedprograms
increasedthe risk that (1) taxpayer data could be inappropriately altered
or disclosed, (2) local managementreports could be incomplete,
inaccurate, or misleading, and (3) malicious program changescould be
introduced. Inappropriate accessesto and modifications of data could
have been detected after they had occurred through reviews of reports on
accessactivity. However, as previously discussed,such reviews were not
an effective tool for identifying such improprieties.
After we brought this weaknessto the attention of IRSheadquarters
officials, they told us that they plan to review operations at other service
centers to determine if they have adequatecontrols over locally developed
programs.
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Disaster Recovery
Plans Incomplete

In November 1992,IRSfinalized an updated disaster recovery plan intended
to ensure that taxpayer accounts could be maintained on a reasonably
accurate and current basis if MCC'S operations were unexpectedly
interrupted. In caseof such an emergency, IRSplans to temporarily
transfer MCC'S essential operations to its Detroit Computing Center.
However, IRSofficials told us that (1) the data processing capacity of
Detroit’s computers was not adequateto run all of MCC’S and Detroit’s
critical applications at the same time and (2) IRShad not performed a
complete test of Detroit’s ability to handle MCC’S operations since 1989.In
addition, IRSofficials said that a formal analysis to determine which of
MCC’S computer applications were critical had not been performed since
1988.Performing such analysesand tests periodically, perhaps every year
or two, can help identify any modifications that may be needed due to
changesin managementpolicies, computer software and hardware, and
personnel.
officials told us that they plan to conduct a complete test of MCC’S
disaster recovery plan before the end of 1993.In addition, they said that IRS
planned to purchasenew computers during fiscal year 1994that would
provide the Detroit center with the data processing capacity neededto
handle both MCC’S and Detroit’s critical applications.
IRS

Conclusions

IRShas not adequatelyinstituted certain basic controls over its
computerized operations. Such controls are especially important at IRS
becauseof the large amount of funds involved and becauseof IRS’
responsibility for maintaining the confidentiality of taxpayer data.
Weaknessesin IRS general controls increase the risk of fraud,
unauthorized changeor disclosure of taxpayer data, and interruptions in
critical data processingoperations. By automating its process for
reviewing accessto taxpayer data, IRSis taking steps to better detect
inappropriate accessesto data maintained in IDRS. Also, IRS plans to test its
disaster recovery plan and supplement its backup data processing
capacity. However, additional actions are needed to limit accessauthority
granted to computer support staff and better control software
modifications.
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We recommend that you direct the Chief Information Officer and the
regional commissioners, as appropriate, to

Recommendations
.

.

.
.

limit accessauthorizations for individual employeesto only those
computer programs and data neededto perform their duties and
periodically review these authorizations to ensurethat they remain
appropriate;
monitor efforts to develop a computerized capability for reviewing IDRS
user accessactivity to ensure that it is effectively implemented;
establish procedures for reviewing the accessactivity of unit security
representatives;
use the security features available in MCC'S and psc’soperating system
software to enhancesystem and data integrity, especially regarding
controls over tapes containing taxpayer data,
require that programs developed and modified at IRSheadquartersbe
controlled by a program librarian responsible for (1) protecting such
programs from unauthorized changes,including recording the time, date,
and programmer for all software changes,and (2) archiving previous
versions of programs;
establish procedures requiring that all computer program modifications be
considered for independent quality assurancereview;
formally anaIyzeMCC’S computer applications to ensurethat critical
applications have been properly identified for purposes of disaster
recovery,
test the disaster recovery plan prior to the end of 1993,as planned, and
monitor service center practices regarding the development,
documentation, and modification of locally developedsoftware to ensure
that such software use is adequately controlled.
In addition, we recommend that you direct the Philadelphia Service Center
Director to
review the current card key accesssystem to ensurethat only users who
need accessto the facilities protected by the systemhave accessand that
authorized users each have only one unique card key and
establish physical controls to protect computers with accessto sensitive
data that are not protected by software accesscontrols.
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Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

In commenting on a draft of this report, IRSagreedwith the concerns we
reported and discussedplanned corrective actions. Regardingcontrols
over employees’accessto computer programs and taxpayer data files, IRS
stated that it is revising written guidelines, strengtheningmanagement
reviews, and enhancingaudit trail systemsto better report employees’
activities. Regardingcontrols over centrally and locally developed
computer programs, IRS stated that it has formed a team to identify needed
controls, is testing off-the-shelf computer software that contains program
version controls, and is strengthening documentation and scheduling
requirements for locally developed computer processes.IRSalso provided
some details regarding its efforts to strengthen its disaster recovery
capabilities.
IRS’ comments indicate that it is in the process of addressingthe control
weaknessesdescribedin our report. However, many of the related details
have not been either formulated or implemented. We plan to further
review these efforts and assesstheir effectivenessin conjunction with our
audit of DRs’
fiscal year 1993financial statements.

This report contains reconunendationsto you. As you know, 31 U.S.C.720
requires the head of a federal agencyto submit a written statement on
actions taken on these recommendations to the SenateCommittee on
GovernmentalAffairs and the House Committee on Government
Operationsno later than 60 days after the date of the report and to the
House and SenateCommittees on Appropriations with the agency’sfirst
requestfor appropriations made more than 60 days after the date of the
report.
We are sending copies of this report to the Chairmen and Ranking
Minority Membersof the SenateCommittee on GovernmentalAffairs; the
SenateCommittee on Finance;the House Committee on Government
Operations;the House Committee on Waysand Means;the Subcommittee
on Commerce,Consumer,and Monetary Affairs, House Committee on
GovernmentOperations;the Subcommittee on Oversight,House
Committee on Waysand Means;and the Joint Committee on Taxation. We
are also sending copies to the Secretary of the Treasury, the Director of
the Office of Managementand Budget, and other interested parties. Copies
will be made available to others upon request.
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This report was prepared under the direction of Gregory M. Holloway,
Associate Director, Civil Audits, who may be reached on (202) 512-9510,if
you or your staff have any questions.Major contributors to this report are
listed in appendix III.
Sincerely yours,

Donald H. Chapin
Assistant Comptroller General
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Appendix II

Comments From the Internal Revenue
Service

DEPARTMENf

OF THE TREASURY

INTERNAL
RLVENUE
SERVICE
WASHINGTON.
D.C. 20224

Mr. Donald E. Chapin
Ataistant
Comptroller
General
Aacounting and Financial
Mana ement Division
United States General Acaount 9ng Office
Washington, D.C. 20548
Dear Mr. Chapint
Thank you for the opportunity
to conment on the DA0 draft
report IRS INFORNJVPIONSYSTEMSI Weaknssses Increase Risk of Fraud
This draft in
and Impair Reliability
of Management Information.
one of several we expect to receive as GAG continues the audit of
our Fiscal Year 1992 financial
statements.
We agree with the concerns noted in the draft report.
We
aleo appreciate
the recognition
in the report of the actions the
Service ha6 already taken or is planning to take to address these
concerns.
The report
identified
weaknesses in controls
over access by
computer support staff to computer programs and data files,
and
weaknesses in monitoring
the use of these resources by coraputer
We are placing much stronger emphasis on the
staff and users.
implementation
of procedures and guidelines
related to access
our internal
management
We are revising
controls
and monitoring.
documents to strengthen theee guidelines
where needed, a;yse g
strengthening
management reviews to ensure compliance.
are enhancing the audit trail
systems to better report activity
of users and computer support personnel.
The report
identified
weaknesses in controls
of centrally
programs which ensure that correct versions are in
operation,
and controls
war programs developed locally
at Field
d.tas.
We formed a team to identify
roquiremente
for automated
procedures and related guidelinem to provide change and version
controls,
and are new temting off-the-shelf
eoftware package6
We will revise our
which contain verrion control features.
internal
management
documents to strengthen
documentation and
scheduling
requfreamnts
of all locally
developed computer runs.
developd

The report identified
weaknesses in the testing
of our
disaster
recwery
plan to ensure that the Service's
Master
File
records would be reamonably accurate and current in the event of
Disaster recovery guidelines
major interruption
of operations.
were approved and distributed
in February 1993. This has
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&mk?e

Mr. Donald 8. Chapin
elevated the Service'6
recovery posture
for the computing
We are procuring computer eystaw during 1994 and
centers.
additional
epace and facilitiee
in anid-1995, for a total
Corporate Contingency operation at each of our computing centers
A complete teat of the dieaster
recovery
plan for
if aece88ary.
our Maeter File computing center will be finiehed
in 1993.
Additional
major recovery teete are planned between our
computing centarm.
We look forward to continuing
our work with you in this
important area of automated information
mystame.
Sinjerely
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Appendix III

Major Contributors to This Report

Accounting and
Information
Management Division,
Washington, D.C.

Robert F. Dacey, Senior Assistant Director
Jean L. H. Boltz, Assistant Director
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